
 

Prima A + B placement test September 2022 
 

Total score:         / 60                           
Name, class                                           

 

 

A. LISTENING: Listen to the recording and circle ONE correct answer for each question. You will hear the recording 
twice./Poslechni si nahrávku a zakroužkuj JEDNU odpověď na každou otázku. Nahrávku uslyšíš dvakrát.  max. 14 pts. 
 

1 What will the boy bring for the barbecue? 

  
 

2 Which part of the boy´s body hurts now? 

 
 

3 What will the visitors see last? 

 
 

4 Where did the police catch the zebra? 

 

 

 

5 What did the girl do yesterday? 

 
 

6 Which computer game does the girl like the most? 

 
 

7 Which sport did the boy do for the first time on holiday? 

B. READING COMPREHENSION: Read the menu and the statements about it. Write TRUE or FALSE for each./Přečti si jídelní lístek a 

tvrzení o něm. Ke každému tvrzení napiš TRUE (PRAVDA) nebo FALSE (LEŽ).      max. 8 pts. 

 
 

1. Lunch is served for two hours only. ___________ 

2. Bread and butter comes free with the starters. ___________ 

3. You can get the snacks at any time of the day. ___________ 

4. Dinner starts at 2:30 p.m. ___________ 

5. There are three flavours of ice cream. ___________  

6. The restaurant only offers traditional English food. ___________ 

7. Fish with potatoes is the most expensive meal in the 

restaurant. ___________ 

8. If you order a snack, the salad and chips cost extra. ___________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

C. USE OF ENGLISH: Complete the short news item. Write ONE word in each space./Doplň krátkou novinovou zprávu. Napiš JEDNO 
slovo do každé mezery.           max. 10 pts. 

Reasons for yellow US school buses  
25-08-2022 07:00 
 

Over time, most school buses in the ❶_______________________ became the same yellow 

colour. In the past, many ❷_______________________ walked or used horses to go to 

school. Later, red, white, and blue buses took children to support patriotism – they 

were in the same colours as the US flag. 

In 1939, ❸_______________________ professor at Columbia University met with teachers, engineers, and other experts. They 

wrote a document of forty-two ❹_______________________ that was about school buses. Experts recommended to make the 

school buses ❺_______________________, because black letters on yellow ❻_______________________ be seen easily. Also, yellow 

buses were more visible in bad ❼_______________________. 

The yellow colour has its own official ❽_______________________, “national school bus glossy yellow”,  and although no law 
says that school buses ❾_______________________ be yellow, most of the 480,000 US buses ❿_______________________ drive 
children to school every day these days are yellow. 

 

 
D. Circle ONE correct answer to each item/ Zakroužkujte JEDNU správnou odpověď na každou položku.  max. 20 pts. 

1. ___________ the internet for your homework, children. a) Use b) Using  c) To use 

2. Where ___________ yesterday evening? a) was Kayla b) did Kayla be c) does Kayla was 

3. Let´s have a party ___________ the garden. a) on  b) in c) to 

4. Ed Sheeran is a ___________ singer than Jay-Z. a) gooder b) more better c) better 

5. Does your grandma walk quickly? – No, she ___________. a) isn´t walk b) walk not quickly c) doesn´t 

6. ___________ get too excited about that. a) Let´s not  b) Don´t let c) Not let´s  

7. Gerry normally goes to sleep at ___________. a) thirty-five past nine b) five past half past nine c) twenty-five to ten 

8. ___________ did you last see your bicycle, sir? a) When b) How much c) Who 

9. Do your ___________ work at university? a) twin daughters b) twin daughter´s c) twin daughter 

10. Oh, mum, ___________ a good time at the wedding. a) have b) make  c) do  

11. ___________ in bed late tomorrow morning? a) Can Lewis stay b) Does Lewis can stay c) Cans Lewis stay 

12. Where are your books? I can´t see ___________. a) her b) it c) them 

13. What time ___________ at school? a) did they arrive b) arrive they  c) they arrived 

14. Kristin´s husband __________ got grey hair. a) doesn´t have b) hasn´t c) isn´t 

15. _________ that uncle´s neighbour´s cat? a) Are b) Am c) Is 

16. Is the baby thirsty? ___________ some fresh apple juice on the 
table. 

a) There´s  b) It is c) There are 

17. A mechanic needs to know a lot about ___________. a) animals b) school c) cars 

18. Why do people normally cry? a) because they need to 
sleep 

b) because they feel strong 
emotions or pain 

c) because they are 
really rich 

19. Stop switching the channels, Ben. ___________ this 
programme! 

a) I watch b) I watching c) I am watching 

20. Do you better like swimming in ___________ or a pool? a) a lake b) bath c) a grass 

 

 
E. Make a sentence of ALL the words on each line./Vytvoř větu ze VŠECH slov na řádku.    max. 8 pts.    
Anglo-Saxon         called        comes         Easter           Eostre         from         goddess        of           spring  the          the            the          word  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________ 

2022  anniversary       celebrated      Elizabeth II         her       in       June    on          Queen       seventieth        the       throne 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________ 

?        do    dream           in          people      sleep          their         why   
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________ 

a         and           are         great          keeping       learning           “mind maps”        new          of          or         spidergrams          vocabulary         way  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________ 
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